
With InterFAX, you can send faxes from any 
standard email client, such as Outlook or 
Thunderbird, via web-based email services 
or third party applications like Salesforce. To 
link your email address with your InterFAX 
user, the email address you would like to use 
to submit faxes must be an allowed sender 
in your settings. The email address used to 
register with InterFAX gets automatically 
added as an allowed sender. Users can also 
broadcast to multiple recipients.

InterFAX 
Email to Fax
Did you know that InterFAX allows you 
to send and receive faxes using the 
email provider your team is already 
familiar with? 

Switch to InterFAX with no downtime and quit wrestling 
with outdated technology for good.

1. Verify your allowed senders 
in your email settings. 
 
2. Compose your email and 
verify the destination number. 
  
3. Add your message and/or 
attachments.  
 
4. Send your fax and receive 
delivery confirmation. 
 
5. Track the progress of your 
faxes.



Bulk faxing

Using InterFAX's Contact Lists options, users 
can broadcast faxes to lists of contacts in 
single transactions rather than sending 
individual transactions one at a time. Before 
running any fax broadcast to multiple 
recipients, try sending a single recipient test 
to verify that your settings are correct.

Cover page templates

Take the power of templates for cover pages 
with you to email! InterFAX allows you to build 
templates for cover pages that you can then 
send by default through fax. All you need to do 
is enable them from the primary user interface, 
and then they will be applied to all of your 
messages, including email.

Email modifiers

When using fax to email, users can add modifiers 
to the subject line to edit and transform the 
fax message, defer the message to a later time, 
set the font type, set the images to be sent in 
grayscale, and much more! See what else you 
can do.

Security features: inbound and outbound 

With InterFAX, you can apply default security 
features like delete after sending, do not allow 
download, set a retention policy, and more to 
all messages to enhance security and maintain 
compliance for your fax transmissions. Learn 
how to set these up on our documentation site.

Upland InterFAX empowers users to cost-
effectively fax at volume to anywhere in the world 
quickly, reliably, and securely from a web interface 
with no installations needed. With InterFAX, users 
can choose their pricing package and customize 
services to their needs using an integrated faxing 
developer API.
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Ready to get things done?
Let us show you what Upland InterFAX can do.

Request a Demo

https://docs.uplandsoftware.com/interfax/documentation/api/smtp-fax-api/fax-smtp-advanced-usage/
https://docs.uplandsoftware.com/interfax/documentation/api/smtp-fax-api/fax-smtp-advanced-usage/
https://help.uplandsoftware.com/interfax/2.0/en/Home.htm
https://help.uplandsoftware.com/interfax/2.0/en/Home.htm
https://uplandsoftware.com/interfax/demo-request/

